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Volume XXI Number IX 
During the last two weeks of 
classes, all students receive stu-
dent evaluation questionnaires for 
all courses. They provide the op-
portunity for students to share with 
faculty members their assessment 
of the strengths of a course; those 
areas that they think need improve-
ment, and recommendations for 
improvement. The results can be 
very helpful to faculty members as 
they work to improve their teach-
ing and their courses. 
"Student evaluations are meant 
to serve as feedback to an instruc-
tor to improve his or her course 
and to provide information for 
purposes of evaluation of the fac-
ulty member," said Annette V. 
Lucas, Associate Dean and Pro-
fessor of French. Dean Lucas su-
pervises the collection of data and 
monitors the trends of the student 
evaluations over time. 
While faculty members are 
evaluated on a regular basis in 
terms of their teaching, scholar-
ship, advising and service activi-
The Grizzly liE verything has changed, absolutely nothing's changed." -Pearl Jam 
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Actual Implications of Student Evaluations 
ties the student evaluation data are after the fmal grades have been sub- T. Levy, Vice President for Aca- student evaluati~n method, the 
used in addition to a minimum of mitted. College-wide norms are in- demic Affairs and Dean of the Fac- overall gra~e ~omt aver~ge ~s 
the faculty member's self-evalua- cluded with the course tabulations. ulty, "They are also used in faculty ~one up sl~can~ly smce Its 
tion and the course syllabus. Other The statistical summaries remain evaluations, including those that unplementatton. This shows that 
methods of critiquing include col- with the questionnaires to ensure determine whether a faculty mem- if there is in fact a possible corre-
league evaluation, classroom visi- that they are used together. The stu- ber receives tenure or promotion." lation, Ursinus College is among 
tation, review of teaching materi- dent questionnaires and the tabula- Dean Levy's role in the process the best in keeping the student 
als, additional systematic consulta- tions are included in the faculty includes the utilization of the re- evaluation system honest and fair. 
tion with students, and professional member's professional dossier and suIts to advise faculty about their "It is a rumor," commented Dean 
judgement. are made available to the appropri- performance. Lucas. In addition, in order to 
The questionnaire is comprised ate evaluators. It has been a popular notion that ensure the quality of fairness, the 
of roughly seventeen items on which The raw data trends would sug _ student evaluations effect student system was designed so that fac-
students are asked about things such gest that student perceptions offac- grades. The speculation is that fac- ulty members do not receive the 
as course difficulty and material as ulty teaching have been improving ulty members boast student grades results of their student evalua-
well an array of questions aimed at over time. The fact that students are in order to receive better evaluation tions until they submit their fmal 
gathering information regarding the more satisfied with their instructors results. The norm data might sup- grades for the semester. 
faculty member. Students are usu- and their courses in the Spring se- port this theory from a relative per- Excellence in teaching is re-
ally given twenty minutes to com- mester as opposed to the Fall, is also spective. In the last few years, the quired of faculty at Ursinus Col-
plete the evaluation, which is offi- another apparent trend. average grade point average of lege. The results of the student 
cially titled "Student Perceptions of This generally holds true except Ursinus College has steadily risen evaluation questionnaires are used 
Teaching: Course Questionnaire." for two of the 16 questions that have approximately one and a halfpoints. to help ensure high quality edu-
Some guidelines concerning the been monitored since the Fall se- The satisfaction of faculty and cation and improve upon the cur-
form's administration include pro- mester of 1995. These refer to the courses has also risen slowly but rent educational system. The pro-
cedure for completion and distribu- challenge of the course and the steadily in the same amount of time. cess is very important because it 
tion. As soon as a class has com- preparation of the faculty for class. This increase could have a signifi- allows the students to have an 
pleted the evaluation, a student will The data supports that in these two cant correlation between expected active role in the evaluation of 
deliver them in a sealed envelope to items, students were more satisfied grades and overall student evalua- both faculty and courses, and 
the Office of Academic Affairs. The in the Fall semester. "The results of tions. Although, it is important to gives them a collective voice in 
numerical responses are tabulated 
by an independent source and are 
given, along with the forms, di-
rectly to the faculty member only 
the student evaluation question-
naires can be very helpful to faculty 
as they work to improve their teach-
ing and their courses," said Judith 
note that there is no concrete evi- all future relevant decisions. 
dence to support this myth. In fact, 
in other colleges that employ the 
Students Debate Greek Life on Campus Each year the Residence Life Staff at Ursinus College and the 
Montgomery County Big Broth-
erslBig Sisters program team up 
to provide the community's youth 
with a social outlet in the form of 
a WinterCamival. Itisanoppor-
tunity for children to get together 
during the moth of January to 
enjoy a day of fun-filled activi-
ties. Opportunities such as this 
are not readily available in the 
lives of the youths that partici-
pate in the Big BrotherslBig Sis-
ters Program. Children in the 
program are usually considered 
at risk and/or from primarily 
single parent homes. What the 
Big Brothers/Big Sisters program 
provides is a one-to-one 
mentoring relationship between 
adult volunteers and children at 
risk. It is highly beneficial and 
has a positive impact on the lives 
of these children. 
help as a way to give back to the 
community. However, we can-
not do it without your help. Do-
nations, in any form, are needed 
to make this event a success. In 
previous years, contributions in-
cluded; monetary gifts, new toys, 
old toys in good condition, games, 
snack foods, and arts and crafts 
materials. You can drop off your 
donations at the Residence Life 
Office. If you have any ques-
tions, please feel free to contact 
Tarika Tiggettatextension3140. 
Thank you. 
• ~i 
A controversial debate concern-
ing the role of Greek life on cam-
pus was held in Wismer Parent's 
Lounge on Wednesday, Novem-
ber 18. Members of Dr. 
Czubaroff s Argumentation class 
debated whether or not Greek soci-
eties support the mission statement 
of Ursin us College. Eight students 
participated in the debate, three 
were assigned to support Greek 
societies, while five were assigned 
to oppose Greek societies. The 
views expressed by the panel of 
students participating in the debate 
were not necessarily the opinion of 
each student, but rather the stu-
dents defended the views that they 
were assigned. 
The debate covered five major 
issues of Greek life at Ursinus Col-
lege-I) whether or not Greek so-
. cieties support the mission state-
ment in areas of academic excel-
lence; 2)whether Greek societies 
foster student independence and 
diversity; 3) the responsibility and Greek societies . 
moral sensitivity of Greek societies; "At times, it seemed like the de-
4) the role of Greek societies in the bate was getting alittle bit out of 
community; 5) and whether or not hand," commented senior Matt 
Greek societies divide the strident Klinger, a member of Chi Rho Psi. 
body. "Some members of the audience 
Many students, Greeks and inde- were taking out their frustrations 
pendents alike, found the informa- from what they heard on the mem-
tion presented during the debate to · bers of the panel. It was kind of 
be insightful and informative. "That unfair to the students who had to 
was pretty interesting," remarked take part in the debate, because they 
senior Tony luvone, a member of Pi were only arguing for the side that 
OmegaDelta. "I hadn't thought about they were assigned." 
a lot of the stuff that was said today, Members of the panel may have 
both sides made some really good felt slightly more comfortable had 
points." more non-Greek students chosen to 
About 30 students chose to attend attend the debate. As junior Chris 
the debate. After the panel had ar- Thierer, an independent and a mem-
gued each of the five points, the floor ber of the student panel opposing 
was opened to questions from stu- Greek societies, noted "It would have 
dents. A majority of the questions been nice to have a few more non-
were asked by Greek students, and a Greek students attend." 
few of the questions were negatively "Overall I enjoyed the debate," 
directed at the students opposing said senior Hank Lanzalotti, Presi-
Greek societies. This created a slight dent of Pi Omega Delta. "There 
tension in the room as a few of the were defmitely some interesting 
Greek students asking questions en- points made, and a few controversial 
gaged in arguments with members of points as well. Hopefully there'll be 
the panel assigned to debate against more debates like this in the future." 
This year's carnival is set to 
take place on January 16, 1998 
in Wismer Lower Lounge on 
Ursinus' campus. The Residence 
Life staff at Ursinus chooses to 
- Ara Brown, Residence Life 
Staff. 
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WANTED: STUDENT INPUT! 
In accordance with the dent. 
rules set out in the Ursinus This year, Delwyn C. 
College Faculty Handbook, Engstrom, assistant professor 
comments are sought when in Exercise and Sports Sci-
a faculty member is being enceandMen'sTennisCoach, 
reviewed for tenure. Let- is being reviewed for tenure. 
ters from students who wish If any student would like to 
to comment on a faculty comment on Dr. Engstrom 
member's teaching effec- then they should send a letter, 
tiveness are welcomed. with their signature to : 
However, these letters must 
contain a signature from the Dean Judith T. Levy 
student in order to be con- Office of the Dean 
sidered. The letters will be P.O. Box 1000 
shared with the Promotion Collegeville, P A 19426-1000 
and Tenure Committee, the 
department chair and the 
faculty member being re-
viewed for tenure. Confi-
dentiality will be respected 
ifit is requested by the stu-
Or if the student wishes to 
. send the letter through inter-
campus mail then the address 
must be: 
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The deadline for all com-
ments is December 18, 1998. 
Remember Ursinus students, 
here is your chance to be a part 
of the college's decision mak-
Ing process. 
December 8, 1998 
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December 8, 1998 
Letter to the Editor: 
Every time a disparaging com-
ment is made about the quality of 
the programming on WVOU, the 
Ursinus College radio station, it 
disappoints me. Every time a stu-
dent admits their unawareness of 
the stations presence, it disap-
points me. Every time I hear some-
one complain about the lack of 
strength in the signal transmission, 
it disappoints me. However, when 
I realize that the comments are pos-
sibly fueled by unsubstantiated 
claims within poorly written Griz-
zly articles, it does not disappoint 
me. It disgusts me. 
James Rossiters atrocious ar-
ticle, "Is Anybody Listening, " was 
a stunning example of gross misin-
foonation and journalistic irrespon-
sibility. In obtaining his facts,he 
quoted only Ursinus students, 
none of whom are currently asso-
ciated with the station; he neither 
contacted nor quoted anybody 
fromthe WVOUmanagementstaff 
or the -Communications Depart-
ment. As Station Manager, I feel 
that I am obligated to present an 
accurate explanation. 
In my opinion, the complaints 
about Cable Channel Four are 
trivial, and I will treat the issue as 
such. 
I would simply hope that those 
listening have not become such prod-
ucts of the MTV generation that 
they cannot handle sound unless it 
is accompanied by suitable bright 
lights and flashing colors. I suggest 
that anybody who has a serious 
complaint about the scrolling text or 
colored screen simply adjust the 
brightness control until it is gone. 
However, the criticisms made 
about our broadcast signal strength, 
as uninformed as they may have 
been, carry a bit more weight, so I will 
give a more serious explanation. 
WVOU broadcasts to Ursinus 
College student body using what is 
known as a carrier -current system. 
This efficient, moderately priced 
mode of delivery traffics the signal 
to each dorm room through the cable 
television lines. 
In addition to the above method, 
WVOU also transmits a weak, al-
though audIble, signal over 88.1 MHz 
FM and 530 MHz AM to Old Mens, 
the Quad, and the houses on Main 
Street. The reason that the signal is 
not stronger is as follows: 
Due to the number of licensed 
stations located in the Philadelphia 
Sub-Metropolitan area, it would be 
all but impossible for us to acquire 
enough bandwidth to broadcast be-
yond our existing range. There sim-
ply isn't enough room. Furthermore, 
OPINIONS 
to even determine the possibility of tenna, a 35,000 watt amplifier, on a 
this upgrade, WVOUwould have to bandwidthoflOO.3MHzhasalisten-
spend roughly $15,000 on an engi- ingrangeofapproximatelyfiftymiles 
neering study. Once we had ob- (or more, depending upon the slope 
tained the necessary bandwidth, we and features of the land). This area 
would have to spend an additional has a population of roughly eight 
$10,000-15,000 on a lawyer's fee, an million people (US Census Bureau, 
FCC license, and the actual transmit- 1997); five percent of which equals 
ting equipment. The total amount of 400,000. I spoke to a representative 
money would be approximately from the Y J 00 Business Office, and 
$35,000to$50,OOO,moretbantwenty- she said that at no time are there 
five times our annual budget. 400,000 people listening to their sta-
According to Dr. Jay Miller, Com- tion. In relation to our broadcast 
munications Professor and station range, WVOUhas a larger-than-av-
advisor, "The whole process would erage fan base. 
be costly and time-consuming, and Now, I am not going to pretend 
the outcome would be uncertain any- that I am satisfied with the number of 
way." listeners, the broadcasting range, or 
As for claims that WVOU does not our current popularity level. How-
have a listening audience (as James ever, I will stress the fact that we do 
intimated in the title of the article), have an audience. People are listen-
allow me to present the following ing. If they weren't, we would not 
case: receive the number of phone calls 
Station surveys and phone records that we do. We would not receive 
have been used to make the conser- the recognition from record labels 
vativeestimatethatatanygiven time that we do. We would not have the 
during the evening hours, there is an local business sponsorships (Rita's 
average number of 50-60 people lis- Water Ice, Pizza Hut, Hair Cuttery, 
tening to the station. That is roughly Blue Tone, Dominos Pizza, and quite 
five percent of the total number of a few more) that we do. Eighty-five 
people in our listening range. Ursinus students wouldn't have 
Comparatively, YI00, an FCC li- heard our advertisements and gone 
censed, non-syndicated radio sta- to the grand opening of the Main 
tion broadcasting on from Media, Line Swing Club in Wayne, P A. The 
Pennsylvania with a 600-foot an- SteelCityCaf_ wouldn't have asked 
Greek Life Controversy 
Greek organizations have long 
since been a source of contro-
versy at Ursinus. People who 
aren't in these organizations see 
them as hypocritical conformists, 
whereas, those who are, feel it is 
one of the most beneficial parts of 
the college experience. To a cer-
tain extent, I agree with both of the 
above mentioned statements. I 
do see much hypocrisy in the 
name of conformity within our 
Greek system. However, being a 
member of a Greek organization, I 
have also benefited from the ex-
perience, and would not sacrifice 
it for anything. 
One argument for Greek life is 
that it fosters a sense of belong-
ing. I can attest that this is true. I 
have bonded with my brothers 
through pledging, service 
projects, and living with them. 
This is not to say that I have no 
friends outside of the fraternity. I 
have plenty of friends both non-
Greek and Greek. 
Pledging is a major issue in this 
debate, most of which can be seen 
as compromising to ones integrity. 
Some organizations are demean-
ing and ridiculous. But, is that the 
organizations fault or the person 
who chooses to go through such 
rituals? If one chooses to degrade 
him or herself in order to fit into a 
certain group, then that indicates 
that the person is lacking a sense of 
confidence and independence. 
Another issue is one of brother-
hood and sisterhood. It is not 
uncommon to see cliques within 
these organizations. Mike 
McDevitt, a junior Ursinus stu-
dent and a non-Greek, sees this as 
hypocritical. Fraternities and so-
rorities are supposed to be about 
brotherhood and sisterhood. But 
to some, it's just about wearing 
letters and proving they made it 
through pledging, McDevitt stated, 
"I've seen people within the same 
fraternity back-stab each other. 
There's no loyalty in that." 
Another issue is the service as-
pect of the Greek system. Ursinus 
College requires every Greek orga-
nization to perform twenty hours of 
service per semester. This is imp or -
tant because it is a form of outreach 
to the community. Some meet the 
requirement, others don't. 
Junior and Pi Omega Delta brother 
Ted Schaffer said, "I think service 
should be a part of Greek life, but I 
also think that administration should 
make sure that everyone lives up to 
it. " 
Many members of Greek organi-
zations feel that it builds character. 
Hank Lanzalotti, a senior Ursinus 
student in Pi Omega Delta said, 
"Being a part of this fraternity was 
the best part of college. It taught 
me how to work together with 
people and it taught me loyalty to 
my brothers." Lanzalotti also stated 
that had he not joined his frater-
nity, his social life and college ex-
perience would've been very dif-
ferent. 
Social relations are probably the 
key factor in this on-going debate. 
Chris Thierer, junior Ursinus stu-
dent and a non-Greek, stated in a 
debate on November 18th, 1998 that 
the group mentality of most Greek 
organizations prohibits individual-
ity and promotes separatism. To 
back this up, Thierer pointed to the 
fact that many Greeks tend to live 
together in the same suites and 
houses, and sit amongst them-
selves in dining halls and social 
events. While this is true, it is also 
true that non-Greeks behave in the 
same fashion. It is simply a matter 
of socializing, even though some 
Greeks are exclusive in this fashion. 
Senior and Chi Rho Psi brother, 
Keith Ware said, "We're open to 
everyone. If you want to sit with us 
at lunch, then do it. If you want to 
come by and hang out in our suite, 
then do that, too." 
Greek organizations can build 
character, social relations, and unify 
people. However, they can also 
work in negative manner. It is a 
personal choice that students must 
make for themselves, but it is also a 
choice that should not be taken 
lightly. 
us to publicize their weekly con-
certs. Most importantly, we would 
not receive the kind of campuswide 
publicity that newspaper articles 
like yours and mine elicit. 
A t present, we are currently ex-
ploring possible methods of ex-
panding our range without having 
to spend exorbitantly. Internet 
RealAudio, (the compression of a 
data signal for live transmission 
over the Internet) seems to be our 
best prospect for the future. In the 
meantime, we have used our almost 
immeasurably small budgetto make 
tremendous improvements to the 
station itself, adding a computer 
and an audio preamplifier, fIxing a 
few unbalanced lines, replacing 
mics and headphones, and enhanc-
ing the look of the stations interior. 
Professionally speaking, James, 
the rest of the managerial staff, and 
I would greatly appreciate it if in the 
future you would actually do the 
research, get your facts straight, 
quote informed sources, and not 
write your articles with what ap-
pears to be the intention of sup-
porting a pre-existing bias. 
Justin Harrison 
MAN ON THE 
STREETS 
What is your opinion of Greek 
life on campus? 
"In generall, the quality and cali-
ber of the service projects under-
taken by certain--not all--Greek or-
ganizations pales in comparison to 
the social and physical damage they 
cause on a regular basis. " 
-Justin Harrison, Junior 
"I guess it's good for the people 
who want to be identified with a 
certain group, but it is not for me." 
-Erin Martino, Junior 
"To be honest, I don't really even 
know or care." 
-James Davison, 
Sophomore 
"I think some--not all--fraternities 
and sororities know what loyalty, 
brotherhood, and sisterhood are 
about. Some." 
-Steve "Jules" Suzuki, 
Junior 
-Who's Recycling? Y on 
Did you ever think about what 
you are missing when you choose 
not to recycle your soda can, or all 
the cans left over from your last 
party? According to the Cans 
Manufacturers Institution, in 1993 
the amount of energy saved from 
recycling cans was equivalent to 
19.3 million barrels of oil, or 11. 5 
billion-kilowatt hours of electricity. 
At first, this statistic made me happy 
to think what people are doing to 
help the environment. But, I later 
found that the percentage of cans 
being recycled has been declining 
since, making our future seem less 
bright. I took a look at our school 
to see what exactly they are doing 
about the situation and came to 
conclude that the efforts Ursinus is 
making to help cure this problem are 
not enough. 
A few years ago, Ursinus decided 
to offer paying jobs to interested 
students to take recyclables from 
the residence halls and houses, to 
the bins you see by the dumpsters. 
The job pays the students for the 
hour that it should take them to com-
plete the task every Monday and 
Friday. According to Director of 
Residence Life, Stephanie McNulty, 
it seems reasonable for those stu-
dents to come on those days; Mon-
day to pick up after the weekend, and 
Friday to get the cans cleared before 
the weekend. 
According to various students in 
Ursinus housing however, some of 
the paid students are not doing their 
job. In fact, many students are not 
or Me 
aware of this service that their fellow 
peers are supposed to be providing. 
When asked if she recycles here at 
school, sophomore Kelly Campbell 
said, "No." But, when asked if she 
would recycle if there were someone 
to come around and collect it for her, 
she responded, "Then I would. It's 
a pain to carry out the trash, as well 
as carry out a box or bag full of cans." 
Kelly had no idea that Ursinus has 
a recycling service that is supposed 
to come take recyclables from her 
suite in Reimert. As a result of situ-
ations like this, students don't re-
cycle. The student workers, who are 
not doing their job, should. Notonly 
is the service meant to be a conve-
nience for the students, but also is 
an effort to benefit the environment. 
Not only do I believe the recycling 
problem at Ursinus is due to the 
inconsistent program, but I believe 
the boarding students are also at 
fault. I don't believe laziness is an 
excuse to be exempt from recycling. 
It only takes a little more efIortto take 
your bag, box, or can of recyclables 
out to the designated bins. Better 
yet, if you know your cans are being 
taken out for you, call the recycling 
supervisor (ask your R.A. if you 
don't know who it is) and tell him that 
someone is not doing their job. If 
you choose to do this, remember to 
do your part to make sure your cans 
get recycled. 
Separate your trash. Remember 
not to throw your pizza boxes, pa-
pers, food wrappers, etc. in your 
recycling container or the bins out-
side. If you throw trash into the 
recycling bins, it will defeat the pur-
pose of recycling and your cans will 
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end up in the trash. 
Just a few statistics to keep in 
mind next time you throw your can 
into your regular trash: Americans 
throwaway enough aluminum ev-
ery three months to rebuild our 
entire commercial air fleet. Just 
imagine what you throwaway to-
day is what can help make an air-
plane tomorrow, or even more ben-
eficial to you, heating your homes. 
"Weare literally throwing money 
away when we don't reclaim valu-
able resources," said Pat Franklin, 
Executive Director ofCRI (a popu-
lar metals recovery facility in the 
U.S.). "Overthepasttwentyyears 
we have trashed more than 11 mil-
lion tons of aluminum beverage 
cans worth over $12 billion on 
today's market. Some day we'll be 
mining our landfills for the re-
sources we have buried." 
· ....... . ............ .. ...... ....... ... . . 
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December 8, 1 998 Jinat exam Schedule 
Ursirus Cbllege 
'Iddc EXAM &lHlI.E 'Iddc 
TeIm: F~ 
- Anthrqx>lqYy/SociolqYy-
/HI) lX> MetfxxJs GAIlJ(HR, YErle;rlay, Il:csTDer 16 9:0Bn-12:cx:pn lbtte:ger Iiill 1t» 
-- Anthrqx>l<w -
1MB 100 Sociocult Anth <BJ..m, R. 'D1.n:&Iay, I8:slm 17 1:~:cx:pn ~1iill100 
I!NIH 273 O:nt Ii.J1m Frob <BUR, R. ltnJay, Il:csTDer 14 1:~:cx:pn ~1iill1OO 
-Art-
PRr 100 Intro to Art XARAS, T. 'D1.n:&Iay, ~ 17 1:~:cx:pn F. "'. Olin Iiill roJ 
PRr an Stutio Art I XARAS, T. '!\.&day, Il:csTDer 15 9:00:m-12:cx:pn Fetterolf Ib.se Stui 
PRr ax. Ih>t~ t-trmHY, 'D1.n:&Iay, Il:csTDer 17 9:00:m-12:cx:pn Fetterolf ~ J:l<Rn 
PRr 211 Hist of Art I roI'IER-HEN YErlrerlay, ~ 16 9:00:m-12:cx:pn F. "'. Olin Ihll <XB 
PRr D1 ~ XARAS, T. Friday, Il:csTDer 18 9:0Bn-12:cx:pn Fetterolf fhlge Stui 
PRr ~ 19th C El.tIqle9n RJJ.'IER-IIN Friday, ~ 18 9:00:m-12:cx:pn F. "'. Olin Iiill 100 
- Biol<gy-
BID 1<XXl Intro Bio Fm..ll5, M. YErle;rlay, Il:csTDer 16 1:~:cx:pn 'Dxm3s Ihll 324 
8[0 1110 Prin of Bio IWJI..EY, '!\.&day, Il:csTDer 15 1:~:cx:pn F. "'. Olin Iiill lui 
HIO 225 Gill Biolcgy ESli, K. Friday, Il:csTDer 18 1:~:cx:pn 'Dxm3s Iiill 324 
8[0 225B Gill Biokgy NJJERAL, J Friday, ~ 18 1:~:cx:pn ~Ihllax> 
8[0 'llfJ Genetics <IJIm), K 'D1.n:&Iay, Il:csTDer 17 1:~:cx:pn 'DUJBS Hill 324 
BID ~ Ehvirmmtl Bio SIIlIE, J. ltnJay, Il:csTDer 14 9:00:m-12:cx:pn 'Dxm3s Hill 319 
8[0 n; Ii.J1m Amtoov AU.EN, c. '!\.&day, Il:csJm 15 1:~:cx:pn 'Dxm3s Iiill 324 
BID 315 Biochemistry mI, K. YErle;rlay, Il:csTDer 16 1:~:cx:pn 'Dxm3s Hill 323 
8[0 345 Hicrobi0l<w llBJ, A. ltnJay, ~. 14 9:00:m-12:cx:pn 'DXJJBS Hill 324 
HIO 349 Exp Hwsiol.cgy BAII.E.Y, B. Friday, Il:csTDer 18 1:~:cx:pn 'DUJBS Hill 314 
BID ~ Virokgy <IJIm), K Friday, Il:csTDer 18 1:~:cx:pn F. "'. Olin Iiill 101 
BID 4lSl ~ s-wL, P. 'D1.n:&Iay, Il:csTDer 17 1:~:cx:pn 'DUJBS Iiill 314 
BIO 44W um, A. ~,~16 9:0Bn-12:cx:pn 'DUJBS Hill 319 
- Chemistry -
cmt la5 A GEn <hem I \''ll1.JAlfiN ltnJay, D:ceIm 14 9:0Bn-12:cx:pn P1Mler Iiill O1m 
(lIM las B GEn Olen I 11$, R. ltnJay, Il:csJm 14 9:00:m-12:cx:pn P1Mler Iiill 103 
(lIM la5 C GEn <hem I 11$, R. Friday, Il:csTDer 18 1:~:cx:pn P1Mler Iiill 013 
(lIM la5 D GEn <hem I mICE, A. Friday, Il:csTDer 18 1:~:cx:pn P1Mler Hill 103 
<lIM la5E GEn <hen I GABE, H. Friday, IS:srber 18 1:~:cx:pn P1Mler Iiill 211 
<lIM al5A Otprl.c <hem II 'ltRItmLI ltnJay,~ 14 9:00:m-12:cx:pn P1Mler Hill. 100 
(lIM 2fJ5A A Otprl.c II um }(tIDR, M Satul:dc\Y, ~ 19 1:~:cx:pn P1Mler Hill 100 
<lIM allf\ B Otprl.c n lab }(tIDR, H Friday, Il:csTDer 18 9:0Bn-12:cx:pn P!ahler Hill 100 
aIM a&C Otprl.c II um NmIL, H '!\.&day, ~ 15 9:0Bn-12:cx:pn P1Mler Hill 100 
OFM :reB Otprl.c <hem II 'IUIDHlU Friday, Il:csTDer 18 1:~:cx:pn P1Mler Hill 100 
ODI 211 ~ttal Interp mn\m.U ~, Il:csTDer 16 1:~:cx:pn P!ahler Hill 100 
<BM 'm Hwsiall <llEDl GAEIE, H. ltnJay, Il:csTDer 14 9:00:m-12:cx:pn P!Mler Hill 211 
(]1M DJAA ~ <hen lab ~,~ '!\.&day, ~ 15 9:00:m-12:cx:pn P1Mler Hill 211 
<lIM DJAB Rws Om um I~,R ltnJay, IS:srber 14 1:~:cx:pn P1Mler Hill 211 
<lIM 313 Imtrunlml \llIl.JItfiN ~, Il:csTDer 16 9:00:m-12:cx:pn P!ahler Hill. 119 
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Ursiru; Cbllege 
**Ie ~ glfDJE **Ie 
'Ieml: F~ 
(]1M @ h:N Irorgcnic lR1IE, A. ~e!day, ~16 9:mm-12:~ PfciU.er Rill 211 
(]1M llJlA h:N Im1:gcIl lab mICE, A. 'fuesJay,  15 9:mm-12:~ PfciU.er Hill 119 
-- Chrplter Sci~ --
Q) 271 Chrplter Sci I JmP, P. ttniay, 1l:csIb& 14 9: 00:m-12: atm PfciU.er Hill 100 
Q) 271 B Chrplter Sci I JEmP, P. 'fuesJay, ~ 15 1:cxtm-4:~ PfMler Hill 100 
Q) 37Ji1 Theory Chrpltat ~, ttniay,~ 14 9:mm-12:~ PfciU.er Hill 001. 
-- O:nnurl.<atim Stlrlies & Theatre --
csr las A M:Lss ~ & &> EIllARl), L Friday, ~ 18 1:cxtm-4:~ F. Y. Olin Hall 107 
csr las B M:Lss ~ & &> 1F.AID,K. ~,~16 9:mm-12:~ F. Y. Olin Hill 100 
csr las c ~~&&> 1F.AID,K. Friday,~ 18 1:cxtm-4:~ Ritter CEnter 210 
csr 110 A InterpetsnU BARA1Z, S. ~,~16 1:cxtm-4:~ Hel.fferich Hill '}ffl 
csr 110 B Interper&J& BARA1Z, S. ~, 1l:csIb& 17 1:cxtm-4:~ Helfferlch Hall '}ffl 
csr 111 Intro to Theatr HEmY, J. Saturday, 1l:csIte: 19 1:cxtm-4:~ Ri tter CEnter 210 
csr 2JJJJ Qmn TheorySRes Cll.BARFF, ~,~16 1:cxtm-4:~ Ri tter CEnter '}ffl 
csr ~ A Ptblic~ <D..I:EEK;, ttniay, Decelter 14 9:mm-12:~ Ritter CEnter 210 
csr ~ B Pthlic~ 1JEt'.RY, J. ~,~16 1:cxtm-4:~ Ritter CEnter 210 
csr 2fJ7 Ja.n:nalisn EIllARl), L ~,~17 1:cxtm-4:~ F. Y. Olin Bill (JJl 
csr 210 Video Proi I MIIllR, J. Friday,~ 18 9:00:m-12:~ Ritter CEnter Stui 
csr 211 ~St.age lImY, J. ~,~17 1:cxtm-4:~ Ri tter CEnter 210 
csr 275 ArguTaltatim Cll.BARFF, ~,~17 1:cxtm-4:~ Ri tter CEnter '}ffl 
csr 3:B Pers\Bsive Qmn Cll.BARFF, Saturday, 1l:csIte: 19 1:cxtm-4:~ Ritter CEnter '}ffl 
csr 362 Media Q:i ticisn EIllARl), L ~,~16 9:<nm-12:~ F. Y. Olin Hill 107 
-- Froxmics & IUsiness IdninistIatim --
B:BA 100 A Intro to Fan ~, 'fuesJay, ~ 15 1:cxtm-4:~ 1bI~ Rill an 
RPA 100 B Intro to Fan O'tEIlL, H ~,~17 l:cxtm-4:atm Ibd:e:get Rill 100 
B:BA 100 C Intro to Fan mIll.JPS, Saturday,  19 1:cxtm-4:~ BoJte:ge: Hill 100 
B:BA 100 D Intro to Fan EDNHP,D Saturday, IRce1ber 19 l:cxtm-4:atm IbTte:ge: Hill 'X» 
RPA 100 E Intro to Fan EDNHP,D ~, 1Rce1te: 17 1:cxtm-4:~ F. Y. Olin Hill 101 
RPA 1(l) A Fira'cial Pa:.t ~,B. Friday,~ 18 1:cxtm-4:~ F. Y. Olin Hall 100 
RPA las B Fira'cial k£.t HAmIS, c. ~,~16 9:00:m-12:~ Ihd:e:get Bill 'X» 
RPA an Int Fin k£.t I ~,B. 'fuesJay, Decem 15 1:cxtm-4:~ F. Y. Olin ISll 100 
EIPA n !IxxJJe 'lax k:ct ~,B. YEde:rl:!y, ~ 16 9:<nm-12:~ Ibd:e:get Bill ax:> 
EIPA 2lB M:ragaIBlt mIll.JPS, 'fuesJay,  15 9:00:m-12:<X4m lhJte:ger Hill 100 
B:BA 251 Micro Theory ~, Friday,~ 18 1:cxtm-4:~ lb1h:rget Hill 1~ 
EIPA 252 M:Icro Theory EIINHlW ~,~17 1:cxtm-4:~ lb1tetget Hill 'X» 
RPA IT:Q Resemd1 ~1hxl O'tEIlL, H ~, 1Rce1te: 16 1:cxtm-4:~ Ihl~ ISll 100 
EIPA n Corp F':in:n::e HAmIS, c. Friday,~ 18 1:cxtm-4:~ lb1betget ISll 'X» 
EIPA m M:lrketirg mIll.JPS, ~, D:celter 16 9:00:m-12:~ Ihl~ Hall 100 
EIPA :m Int'l Trcde O'tEIlL, H Friday, ~ 18 9:00:m-12:~ ~ Hall 'X» 
EIPA 316 Fira'cial H<.ts EIINHlW ~,~16 1:cxtm-4:~ Brntetger Hall ax:> 
EIPA 331 Ehvi.rmJaltal ~, Saturday,  19 1:cxtm-4:~ Hyrin LilraIy 317 
EIPA 41<l1 1bs StratEgy EIINHlW Friday, ~ 18 9:mm-12:~ Hyrin LilraIy 317 
-~-
Em.. 100 A First-Yesr Ca1p s:lREIR, ttniay, Decelber 14 9:00:m-12:~ F. Y. Olin Hall an 
. . 
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tJrsin.s <lill.ege 
**Ie ~ 9JRU.E *Ide 
'lerm: FA<J3 
EtQ, 100 B First Year <hlp <&IAN, J. Fri~,~ 18 1:~:~ F. Y. Olin Hall 103 
Eta., 100 C First-Year <hlp IH'A1lR, L Fri~, 18 1:~:~ F. Y. Olin I91l 1)1 
EtQ, 100 D First-Year ChIp KEITA, N. ~, D:ce1ber 16 9:rom-12:~ BaTbetger I91l 1~ 
Eta., 100 E First-Year <hlp IXlE, c. Sat:tn:dc\Y, Ie:s.ber 19 1:~:~ F. Y. Olin Hall 1al 
EtQ, lOOF First-Year <hlp BA1ES, N. ~, IRcs1ber 16 1:~:~ F. Y. Olin I91l 101 
EtQ, 100 G . First-Year ChIp \U»tR, J ~,~17 1:~:~ F. Y. Olin I91l an 
EtQ, 100 H First-YEBI' ChIp BA1ES, N. ~,~17 1:~:U\ln F. Y. Olin &ll em 
EtQ, 100 I First-Year ChIp ~ Fri~, IRcs1ber 18 9:rom-12:~ F. Y. Olin I9ll an 
Era, al5 Fictim Vrit~ \U»tR, J ltnJay, IRcs1ber 14 1:~:CXlm F. Y. Olin Hall 317 
EtQ, ~ !\Jetty Yrl~ (BolAN, J. 'n.m:Ic\Y, IRcs1ber 15 9:00:m-12:~ F. Y. Olin Hill 317 
Era aB kN~tory MH<ElEN, Fri~, ~18 1:~:~ F. Y. Olin Iiilllll 
Eta., ~ P1qywrit~ <:&tAN, J. ~,~17 1:~:~ Java Trerll 
Era ~ HamirYrl~ mrA, N. Fri~, D:cSJber 18 9:rom-12:~ F. Y. Olin Hall 217 
EtQ, 215 Merl & Pen Lit U<:NAKN), Sat:tn:dc\Y, ~ 19 ~:~:~ F. Y. Olin I91l 101 
Era 2lB a>t:h c. ~ Lit PEm!lEN, 'n.m:Ic\Y,  15 1:~:~ F. Y. Olin I91l 101 
Era 219 19th c. 1m Lit SlREIR, Sat:tn:dc\Y, ~ 19 1:~:~ F. Y. Olin I91l an 
Era my Li t en ticisn U<:NAKN), ltnJay, IRcs1ber 14 1:~:~ F. Y. Olin I9ll 1)1 
EtQ, 223 0rlDage Lit IX'ATIR, L Fri~, Ie:sTber 18 9:rom-12:~ F. Y. Olin Hill 317 
Era 28) Film Stuiies IXlE, c. ~,~17 1:~:~ F. Y. Olin I91l 107 
EtQ, 'DJ ~ IH'A1lR, L ~,~16 9:rom-12:~ F. Y. Olin I91l an 
EtQ, 342 QntE!1p Fictim I<Ell.EY, H. ~,~17 1:~:CXlm F. Y. Olin I91l :m 
- Eqtllih for ~ of Other ~ -
ESL 100 ESL SAIIliA, D ~,~17 1:~:CXlm ~ Library 317 
-- Exercise & ~ Sciexe -
&$ 100 A Ore VellJFi t 1IRSlEF, ~, IRcs1ber 16 9:a:Bn-12:~ Hel.fferidl Hall an 
E$ lOOB Ore VellJFi t BEI'IGR, ~,~16 9:00:m-12:~ Hel.fferidl Hall 'XJl 
E$ lOOC Ore VellJFi t 1IRSlEF, Frl~, D:ce1ber 18 1:~:~ Hel.fferidl Bill an 
E$ 178 SJrface Amt<J1V \lA1I1Uf, T Yfrl~,~16 9:rom-12:~ He1ffer1dl Hall 211 
E$ 232W OJmnt 'I'I:am OOYD, A. ltnJay, IRcs1ber 14 9:00:m-12:~ lk!lfferldt Hall 'XJl 
E$ 232WB OJmnt Tnnis OOYD, A. Fri~, IRcs1ber 18 1:~:~ lk!lfferldt Hall 211 
E$ 245 llBVld Act ~, Sat:tn:dc\Y, IRcs1Der 19 1:~:~ lk!lfferidt Hall an 
E$ 261Y Res Hethxls 0\vnB:N, ltnJay,~ 14 9:00:m-12:~ lk!lfferldt Hill 211 
E$ 267 Ehetgecy Qu:e 0\vnB:N, ~,~16 1:~:~ Hel.fferidt Hall 211 
E$ :m GenJer IssEs 1IRSlEF, ltnJay,~ 14 9:00:m-12:~ Hel.fferidt Hall an 
E$ 333 ~ &Alcxrol BEI1GR, ~, IRcs1ber 17 1:~:~ lk!lfferidt Hall an 
E$ 351 StIret Kines \lA1I1Uf, T ~,~17 1:~:~ Hel.fferidt Hall 211 
ES) ~ Elan Heth 1m! ~, Fri~, Ie:sTber 18 1:~:~ Hel.fferidt Hall 'XJl 
ES) 363 Officla~ OOYD, A. ~,~17 1:~:~ ~ Library an 
E$ 378 Athletic Inj CHl.AD, P. ~, IRcs1ber 17 9:rom-12:~ lk!lfferidt Hall all 
-Ftexh-
FIIN 101 Elan Fral I ZAIBiATID, ltnJay, IRcs1Der 14 9:rom-12:~ BcJJbetger Hall 100 
mN 111 IntemBi Fral I KNN.X, F. ~,~17 9:00:m-12:~ F. Y. Olin Hall 1Ctl 
mN zn Qnv & <hlp IW.L, C. ~,~17 9:00:m-12:~ BcJJbetger Hall 100 
mN zn B Qnv & Cb1p IW.L, C. ltnJay,~ 14 9:00:m-12:~ 1bTbe:ger Hall '}fJJ 
FIIN 251 Intto Fan Lit I.lI'AS, A. ~,~17 1:~:~ F. Y. Olin Hall al5 
FIfN 314 Flare~ IWL, c. Frl~, D:a!Jbes:: 18 9:a:Bn-12:(Xpn F. V. Olin HalllOl 
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lJcsirug ~ 
*1M UJltI &lfDlE *1M 
'Ie:m: F~ 
FREN 3fO 18th c. Lit Wlla<, F. fa~, JRcsrber 19 1:atm-4:O¥t 
-Gemm-
<m 101 Elan C':er I I.lJI'KHER, ~, JRcsrber 16 9:00m-12:O¥t F. Y. Olin Hill. 1al 
<m 111 InteIJJEd C':er I CIa.fm, R 'nJ.JrOOay, JRcsrber 17 9:~12:O¥t F. Y. Olin &ll101 
em an Qnv & <lJrp I..l.Jl1tlIR, 'nJ.JrOOay, JRcsrber 17 9:~12:O¥t F. Y. Olin Hall em 
em 251 Intro Ger Lit 'IIREN, L. fa~, la:sJie: 19 1:atm-4:CXlm F. Y. Olin Hall 100 
em 3148 Ger Lit & Mt 'IIREN, L. Friday, Iaatrer 18 9:~12:CXlm F. Y. Olin &l.l 103 
-Greek-
ca< 101 Elemtry Greek YI~ 'nJ.JrOOay, JRcsrber 17 9:~12:O¥t Balie:get &ll ?!1} 
-- History --
msr 101 A Hist Tml Civ a.AR<, H. ~, JRcsrber 16 9:00m-12:~ F. Y. Olin Hill. l)3 
msr 101 B Hist Trai Civ Knb, R. ~, JRcsrber 16 9:~12:CXlm F. Y. Olin Hall 101 
msr 101 C Hist Trai Civ IXIImY, R fa~, JRcsrber 19 1:atm-4:~ F. Y. Olin Hall 1J1 
msr 101 D Hist Trai Civ AI.IR11l};, ~, JRcsrber 16 1:atm-4:~ F. Y. Olin Hill 1J1 
msr 101 E Hist Trcd Civ 1R-tFffilL, Friday, O:caIber 18 9:~12:CXlm F. Y. Olin Hall :m 
msr ~ IUma & tB:R Knb, R. 'nJ.JrOOay, JRcsrber 17 9:00m-12:~ Balte:ge: Hill1(J) 
msr 221 Intro hn Hist AI.IR11l};, fa~, JRcsrber 19 1:atm-4:~ F. Y. Olin Hill D3 
msr 241 HistlMt Orlm a.AR<, H. 'l\.E&Jay, ~ 15 1: atm-4: CXlm F. Y. Olin &l.l D3 
msr :IE ten GemBny IXIImY, R ~, JRcsrber 16 9:~12:~ F. Y. Olin Hill 1J1 
HIS!' 327 a>th C. .Anerica AKIN, Y. ~, JRcsrber 16 1:atm-4:~ F. Y. Olin Hill D3 
msr :E2 Pge of Pevol IXIImY, R 'nJ.JrOOay, JRcsrber 17 1:atm-4:~ F. Y. Olin Hill rt5 
-- Interdivisirnal Stulies --
lIE 101 A T,brld Lit I \W<lof'R, J 'l\.E&Jay, JRcsrber 15 1:atm-4:~ F. Y. Olin Hall 1J1 
lIE 101 B hld Lit I a..am., R ~, JRcsrber 16 9:~12:~ F. Y. Olin Hall em 
lIE 101 C hld Lit I UCfMN), Friday, Il:csJrer 18 9:~12:~ F. Y. Olin Hill 101 
lIE 1al T,brld Lit II SJR:E:m, 'nJ.JrOOay, JRcsrber 17 1:atm-4:~ F. Y. Olin Hall 1J1 
lIE 1510 Interdisc Sci 'IHIEL, L. ~, JRcsrber 16 1:atm-4:~ noms Ikll 319 
-- Jap:le;e --
JAm 101 Elan Japl I rmmo, S. 'nJ.JrOOay, JRcsrber 17 9:~12:~ F. v. Olin Ba.ll 1)3 
JAm 111 PIN Elan Japl I rmmo, S. 1tnIa¥, JRcsrber 14 9: 00m-12: (QJn F. v. Olin Ba.ll al) 
--latin--
JAr 101 ElsmtIylatin VI(J(EISWof 1:atm-4:(QJn F. V. Olin Hill an 
JAr an ~lBl VI(J(EISWof 9:00m-12:(QJn F. V. Olin Ba.ll D3 
JAr :m Velgil's Aeneid ~ 9: mm-12: cqm F. V. Olin Bill al) 
--Mltll!llatics --
IWH 1m 0I1c fir!m\ taIN, J. 1tnIa¥, I8B'e 14 9:<nm-12:ap btege H!ll 100 
MmI lD1 0I1c wlReviaf ~ FJ:idtr, D,mda 18 1~:~ PC3l1a:' Iilll 001 
MmI 111 A CI]ailllS I lIt\ll', R. 'l\JeaIer, Jla! ate 15 1~~ PfIhla' Ball 013 
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'Ie:m: F~ 
HA1H 111 B QUnilus I YAIT, R. ltnIay, IaBtber 14 9:0lm-12:~ PfM1er Hill 013 
HA1H 111 C QUo.1Jtc; I !(NAg]J, I ltnIay, O:csd:e: 14 9!rom-12:~ PfM1er Hill 016A 
HA1H 111 D calculus I I(NAg]J, I Friday, IaBtber 18 1:<X4m-4:~ PfM1er Hill 0168 
MA1H 111 E calculus I 1m.EL, L. ~,~16 9:rom-12:~ PfM1er Hill 103 
MA1H 112 calculus II 9IIK, J. ~,~16 9:00m-12:~ Ffahler Hill 013 
MA1H 211 M.iltivar calc Hlal.GAN), ~,~16 9:00m-12:~ P£ah1er Hill 0168 
MA1H 235 Linear Algebra ~,J. Friday,  18 1:<X4m-4:~ Barherger Hill 100 
MA1H 2410 A Statistics I ~,J. 'fu:siay, IaBtber 15 1:<X4m-4:~ Barherger Hill 100 
MA1H 2410 B Statistics I alEMAN, R ltnIay,~ 14 9:00m-12:~ P£ah1er Hall 1(9 
MA1H 2410 C Statistics I 9IIK, J. Friday, ~18 1:<X4m-4:cx:pn P£ah1er Hill 100 
MA1H 2410 D Statistics I JESSlP, P. ~, IRcalber 16 9:rom-12:a:pn Ffahler Hill 100 
MA1H 243 Biostatistics alEMAN, R Friday, ~ 18 1:<X4m-4:~ PfM1er Hill 1(9 
MA1H 311\T Intro Analysis! I<NA.<nJ, I Saturday, 19 1:ocpn..;~:~ Ffahler Hill 1(9 
MA1H 341 Pnbiliili ty alEMAN, R ~,~16 9:rom-12:~ P£ah1er Hill 1(9 
MA1H IRl. Nmrica1. Anal TIfiEL, L. Friday,  18 9:00m-12:~ P£ah1er Hill 1(9 
--MJsic--
ME 100 Intro to MJsic FRFNli, J. n..m:rlay, ~ 17 1:<X4m-4:~ BCJJberget: Hill 226 
ME 121 F\n:l of KEic I}\VID, N. Saturday, 19 1:<X4m-4:~ BCJJberg& Hill 014 
KE an Mid Pges, PeBi FREN.:H, J Friday, ~ 18 9:00:m-12:~ Barherger Hill 226 
- ~ am Religim -
mIL 101 A KwN1aJge, Valu HAlDfAN, K ltnIay, ~14 9:00:m-12:~ F. \T. 000 Hill 103 
mIL 101 B KwN1aJge, Valu <IElZ, S. ltnIay,  14 9:00:m-12:~ F. \T. 000 Hill :m 
mIL 101 C Kmv1aJge, Valu GElZ, S. Friday, O:csd:e: 18 1:<X4m-4:~ F. \T. 000 Hill :m 
mIL 101 D KInl1aJge, Valu OEEN, E. n..m:rlay; ~ 17 1:<X4m-4:~ F. \T. 000 Hill 100 
mIL 101 E KInl1aJge, Valu GillFA, E. Friday, IaBtber 18 9:00:m-12:~ F. \T. 000 Hill :m 
mIL 211 lbrld Pciligims HAlDfAN, K Friday, O:csd:e: 18 1:<X4m-4:~ F. \T. Olin Hill an 
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Baseball Coach Discusses 
Return to Vietnam 
This summer, Ursinus head 
baseball coach Brian Thomas 
made a return visit to a place he 
hasn't seen in 31 years. 
Although he hadn't physically 
been to Vietnam since 1967, it 
was always on his mind. Tho-
mas shared his thoughts Mon-
day, Nov. 23 in Olin about his 
personal experience in the V let-
nam War and his recent trip 
back. 
During the trip, Thomas vis-
ited the battle sites with two of 
his fellow soldiers. The reason 
Thomas said he made the deci-
sion to return was in large part 
because he wanted to obtain some 
sort of closure to personal doubts 
he has kept since 1967. Lieuten-
ant Thomas wanted to know if 
his personal decisions were a 
factor in a third of his command 
getting killed or wounded. 
'~I really. wanted to flnd out for 
myself in had done everything I 
possibly could have,'.' he said. 
"Going back there really helped 
me to ease this feeling ." 
Other reflections were offered 
on the war, as well. Thomas, 
who has taught Southeast Asian 
history, reflected on the changes in 
the countryside as well as in 
urban Vietnam. 
"I noticed some physical change in 
the landscape," Thomas said, "but 
surprisingly some things remained 
the same. The way of life of the 
citizens hasn't changed much." 
Thomas also discussed the Tet of-
fensive, which is regarded as the 
turning point of the war. He was 
retired from the U.S. Army follow-
ing wounds he received in the build 
up to this battle. Among the many 
awards Thomas has received are 
the Combat Infantry Badge, Bronze 
Star, V for Valor, Purple Heart, 
Good Conduct Medal, Vietnam 
Campaign Medal, Vietnam Service 
Medal and Jungle Expert Badge. 
"Thomas' talk was not only inter-
esting' but it gave me a flrst hand 
look of something I didn't know 
much about," said senior James 
Rossiter. 
A large crowd turned out for the 
lecture not only because of interest 
in the topic, but also because Tho-
mas is a very well respected and 
visible figure around campus. 
"I would go to listen to Coach Tho-
mas talk about anything," said 
sophomore Andrew Hough. 
Brian SkeHan agreed: " I think the 
fact that so many people are aware 
of who he is, and what he has done 
here at Ursinus, really brought out 
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ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS 
INTERESTED IN A CAREER 
IN MEDICINE 
Have you been wondering about the differ-
ence between Osteopathic and Allopathic 
Medicine? Have you been wondering what 
medical schools look for in selecting medi-
cal student? 
Find out the answers to these questions and 
more at the up-coming meeting of the 
Brownback-Anders Premedical Society 
when they host a presentation by the Asso-
ciate Dean for Admissions at the Philadel-
phia College of Osteopathic Medicine. 
Tuesday, December 8 at 7 p.m. 
in Pfahler Auditorium. 
FEATURES 
New Law Helps College Students 
Manage Debt 
Are you a senior and worried 
about paying off your loans 
after graduation? Help is on 
the way, courtesy of the 
Higher Education Act, passed 
by Congress this year. 
The act will allow borrow-
ers in the federal student loan 
program to refinance their 
loans at 7.6 percent rather 
than the current rate of 8.25 
percent. 
Since college graduates 
have only three months to save 
money for their student loans , 
many students say they are 
~orried about their upcom-
Ingpayments . 
"To tell you the truth, I 
stress out about this all the 
time," said senior Kevin 
Mclllheny. "I mean, my par-
ents toldme they 're not going 
to pay my loans off after 
graduation and I've been re-
lying on them my whole life. 
I don ' tthink I'm ready for the 
real world." 
This new reduction in the 
payment plan should assist stu-
dents like McIllheny after they 
graduate. The Department of 
Education estimated that most 
students who consolidate their 
loans would save about $500 
per $10,000 of debt on an aver-
age 10-year loan. 
Suzanne Sparrow, director of 
financial services at Ursinus, said 
she is pleased with the new refi-
Students who consolidate 
their loans would save 
about $ 500 per $ 1 0,000 
of debt on an average 1 0-
year loan, according to 
the Department of 
Education. 
nancing plan. 
"I think it ' s great - anything to 
help kids out like this is a plus," 
she said. 
To refinance, you must either 
be in school or have graduated 
and have at least one federal 
direct loan. In some cases, refi-
nancing may be handled by 
phone. In other cases, usually 
those involving consolidation 
of other loans with a direct 
loan, the Department of Edu-
cation Consolidation and Re-
financing Center will send the 
required paperwork after the 
borrower provides information 
through a voice response sys-
tem. 
Students should hurry if they 
want to refinance because the 
offer period is very short. The 
deadline to apply is Jan. 31, 
1999. Call 1-800-557-7392 
for information. 
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WVOU Benefit a Success 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• .~--------------------~ 
: WYOU, the voice of Ursinus, 
• was recently successful in raising 
• • over six hundred dollars for out-
• standing bills and repairs to the 
: school's radio equipment. 
• The radio station hosted a beneflt 
• • concert last Saturday that featured 
• nine punk and ska bands as well 
• • as raffles, giveaways, contests, and 
• loads of prizes. 
• • Assistant radio station manager 
• Shawn Witt described the beneflt 
• • concert a "success" and only 
• wished more Ursinus students 
• • would have taken part of the en-
• tertaining concert. 
• • According to Witt, there were only 
• 20 or so Ursinus students who 
• 
were in attendance, compared to 
the two hundred other members of 
the audience who were either from 
the community or friends of the 
bands. 
"I would have like to have a little 
more Ursinus support, but since the 
tickets were three dollars for non-
Ursinus students and free for 
Ursinus students, they are what re-
ally made the show a success," Witt 
said. 
Bands that entertained the crowd 
included punk bands: Dr. Fever, 
5.0, Wormbath, Dr. Fever, The 
Antix, The Boils, The Goons and 
PBS. They all electrified the crowd 
with their own eclectic styles and 
on-stage personalities. 
The show was so popular that even 
uninvited bands came in and 
jammed on stage. Two bands sim-
ply brought their stuff and asked 
if the school minded if they played 
a few songs for the Ursinus com-
munity. 
"I really think the radio station is 
on the right track in terms of 
making the radio station an ac-
cessible form of information and 
entertainment for the student," 
said Steve Graham, an avid 
WYOU listener. 
"Sadly, I'll be graduating this 
year and won't be around when 
the radio station reaches it's cli-
max. It's very encouraging to see 
a staff that's so dedicated in mak-
ing the radio station such a vital 
part of student's lives." 
WYOU can be heard on 88.1 FM 
and 530 AM as well as channel 
four on student's television sets. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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High-Tech Cheating, For a Price Panelists Square Off on Global Warming 
Writing a research paper can 
be a very trying task for many 
college students. The creation 
of web pages that sell term pa-
pers and research papers have 
made writing a term paper 
much easier for students. 
But how many people actu-
ally pay for these papers? 
There are over 50 web sites 
that sell term papers and 
book reports to students. 
Prices range from $4.95 per 
page to $50.00 per page. 
Some sites even have "spe-
cials" - only $127.50 for 
any paper over 17 pages. 
Also, some of these sites offer 
to create "custom" term papers 
to your specification and your 
sources. 
There are even Internet sites 
that give students assistance on 
Put your 
free time 
to a good 
use and 
tell people 
what you 
think. 
Write for 
The 
Grizzly. 
to create "custom" term paper 
college admissions essays. 
These essays tend to be sig-
nificantlymore expensive that 
other, less personal ones. 
Such papers range from 
"cheap," at $140 dollars, to 
the very expensive, $250 dol-
lars. 
Some students said they 
"Greater access to the 
internet makes it easier 
to find sources to 
plagiarize and 
professors can't really 
trace it." 
-junior Tom Howard 
the problem of cheat-
ing is not sufficiently ad-
dressed by the college. 
"Cheating is probably more 
likely to happen," said senior 
Kristin Geist. "I think it's a 
problem because there is no 
honor code at this school." 
Students say increased use 
of the World Wide Web has 
created new ways of cheating 
which are often harder to pre-
vent. 
"Greater access to the Internet 
makes it easier to find sources 
to plagiarize, and professors 
't really trace it back to a 
source," said se-
or Vicki Scara. 
teachers tell students to 
count the Web as a legiti-
te source for valid material 
ause there are many sites 
are unreliable or just tem-
can put anything up 
the internet and there's no 
controlling it," junior Tom 
Howard said. "If you know 
the right sites, plagiarism is 
easier than it ever was, with 
little chance of getting caught." 
:' ...... :...... . :'" "~'.':' .......,' . ~ ' .. , ' 
No one realizes the impact one 
individual can have on the envi-
ronment. However, industries, 
governments and communities 
all contribute to the immense 
problems occurring on the earth. 
On Wednesday, Nov. 18, four 
experts tried to make Ursinus 
students and faculty realize the 
impact everyone has on their sur-
roundings in a lecture on global 
warming. 
Global warming has become a 
major problem over the last de-
cade. It is causing the average 
temperature of the earth to in-
crease every year. It is estimated 
that, if global warming contin-
ues, the temperature will rise 2-6 
degrees Fahrenheit each year. 
Global warming has also con-
tributed to other environmental 
problems such as El Nino, a se-
ries of stonns caused by a slight 
I:::: •• : 
.', :: 
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Is the end of the semester crunch getting you stressed llUt? , 
Even though fmats are coming soon,. don tt forget to take valuable time out for yourself. 
Getting stressed out and overwhelmed doesn't help you do any better, although sometimes ifs nearly 
impossible to avoid. Try to managing your time and avoid procrastination, especiaUy around this time of the 
year. If you wait to the last minute the situation can be blown out of proportion and if you would have planned 
for it the stress level could have been seriously reduced. Studies suggest that your stress level affects your 
immune and nervous systems. So just when you think your stress level canSt get any higher~ now you get sick 
frombeingswssed! 
" • Relax right where you are and visualize yourself in a pleasant setting. 
. • Take a break and exercise or go get some fresh air. 
• Ask yourself iiit's worth being upset over the situation. 
• Keep your expectations realistic- don't expect perfection. 
• H a situation is beyond your control~ you're better off accepting it for now than getting upset about it. 
• Manage your time- utilize that planner that you bought in September! 
:' .• Live in the present- learn from the past and move OD. 
• Anticipate potentially stressful situations and prepare for them. Remember Murphy's Law: whenever 
anything can go wrong .. ,it will. 
. Jnaddition, experience Utsinus' very own labyrinth in Helfferich Gytn.! Senior, Laurie Barilotti, is 
conducting her honors research project even throughout fmals. A labyrinth is a circular pattern path used 
for walking meditation, relaxation, personal time out, and a stress reliever. The labyrinth is scheduled to be 
open December 15, 16, and 17 from 8:00-10:00 pm. 
Best of luck to you during fmals! 
change in temperature in the 
Eastern Pacific Ocean that re-
cently hit the tropics. 
However, what exactly is the 
global community doing to alle-
viate the problem? Experts from 
various backgrounds came to 
discuss what specific groups 
were doing in order to help the 
environment. At times the dis-
cussion took the form of a heated 
argument between the Mitch 
Baer, manager of Environmen-
tal Issues for the Petroleum In-
stitute, and state senator Peter 
Kostmayer .. 
Each panelist, Kostmayer, 
Baer, economist Bill Pizer and 
Jamie Koehler offered the audi-
ence an array of facts to convey 
the scope of the global warming 
problem. For instance, they said, 
July 1998 was the warmest 
month in history, and the US 
produces 60 percent of the 
world's trash. 
However, at times the partici-
pants seemed more intent on 
blaming certain groups for the 
problems. Koehler and 
Kostmayer both blamed major 
industries for global warming, 
while Baer said he believed that 
the government was at fault. 
Still, audience members said the 
panel brought the importance of 
the problem home to the stu-
dents. Junior Biology major 
Laura Feldman said she never 
understood the extent of global 
warming until she heard the lec-
ture. 
"I couldn't believe how much 
trash our nation, and even the 
world, produces. And I contrib-
ute to that," she said 
Meanwhile, for senior English 
major Sarah Welsh, the discus-
sion made her realize that she 
should be trying to help the en-
vironment. 
"I am definitely going to be 
making some more environmen-
tally helpful choices" she said. 
Junior EcBA major Trish 
Rumaker agreed with Feldman 
. "These panelists showed me 
that environmental problems 
cannot be solved just by an im-
passioned group oftree-huggers. 
We all need to do our part." 
Arts & E1ltertai1l1He1lt December 8, 1 998 
Lou's Movie Reviews 
In Theaters Now ... 
Babe, Pig in the City: Not nearly 
as good as the original, but still a 
worthwhile sequel, Babe, Pig in 
the City follows the lovable pig to 
the big city. Hijinx ensue, but the 
biggest problem lies in the unfo-
cused script. (**112) 
A Bug's Life: This film broke 
box office record's over the holi-
days and deservedly so. It's well 
written, with original characters 
and witty dialogue and it's pure 
entertainment. Also, it's better 
than its bug counterpart, Antz, 
and something I strongly recom-
mend. Don't forget to stay for the 
credits, they provide the biggest 
laughs. (***112) 
Elizabeth: Cate Blanchett stars 
as the title role in a good, but not 
great biography of Elizabeth, the 
V irgin queen of England. To fans 
of the period piece genre, Eliza-
beth is two hours well spent (***) 
Gods & Monsters: Ian McKellen 
gives a Tour de Force performance 
(one that I think personally will 
win him an Oscar) for his portrayal 
of James Whale, the famous direc-
tr:JroftreFrankenstein films. The 
movie follows the life, loves, and 
last days of Whale. Real good stuff 
(***112) 
Ring Master: I implore you, if 
you're a fan of Jerry Springer, watch 
the television show. This film is a 
trick to get you to waste $7 and if I 
ever meet Jerry, I'm going to ask 
him for two hours of my life back. 
It has nothing to do with Springer, 
rather it follows the scum of society 
trying to get on the show. Remem-
ber, you've been warned. (*) 
Rugrats: A fun and often funny 
look into the lives and adventures 
of everyone's favorite babies, The 
Rugrats. A good time for all. Also, 
the film features rapper Busta 
Rhymes as Reptar, and has a sur-
prising hip-hop soundtrack. 
(***) 
Very Bad Things: Finally, a movie 
Enemy of the State: Will Smith where its title describes its content. 
stars in this smart, edge of your This laughless black comedy goes 
seat, action packed thriller about way beyond the bounds ofbad taste 
a man being hunted by the gov- ina weakattemptforlaughs. Maybe 
emment, unbeknownst he's car- Christian Slater should go back to 
rying top secret informantion. beating his girlfriend, seeing that 
Other than a contrived ending, acting isn't his thing. Very bad. (*) 
the film is right on. (***) 
The Lantern 
Reading 
Olin Auditorium 
Wednesday, December 9 at 
4:00 
Listen to poetry, prose 
And watch the unveiling of this 
semester's creative writing journal 
Ursinus Film Society 
This Week's film: 
The Harder They Come with 
Jimmy Cliff 
Thursday December 10th 7:00pm in 
Pfahler Auditorium. 
Church on Film 
--.. ~~-.. 
Van Sant must be Psycho 
It was imposs to watch Gus 
Van Sant's remake (or, plagiarism, 
if you like) of Psycho without feel-
ing the powerful resonance of the 
original by auteur Alfred Hitchcock. 
Van Santretained every shot from 
the original-I am emphasizing 
here every shot, because never be-
fore has a director copied the exact 
mise en scene for an entire film. 
Of course, Van Sant throws in 
some new, fluffy stuff. He updates 
the date (set in the present day) and 
the economy (Bates Motel now 
charges $36.50). Other than that, 
most everything seems out of place. 
Viggo Mortensen who plays 
Marion Crane's boyfriend is awk-
ward and dimwitted. Anne Heche 
as Marion Crane herself is flighty 
and flirtatious, but she still does not 
convey the depth of character and 
the anxiety and horror of the shower 
scene (maybe also due to Van Sant' s 
blunders) as Janet Leigh did. 
Julianne Moore is effective and 
strong as Crane's sister. William 
H. Macy also soars as the private 
investigator into Crane's disappear-
ance. Macy gave a new breath of 
life to this fUm-a divergence sorely 
needed halfway through this film. 
Vince Vaughn, however, just 
does not measure up as Norman 
Bates. He begins believable and 
funny-the jittery laugh after the 
line "twelve rooms, twelve vacan-
cies" adds an amusement I didn't 
get out of Anthony Perkins' won-
derful performance. Vaughn be-
comes almost an automaton as we 
progress through the film. Of 
course, Van Sant added that 
Norman Bates masturbates while 
looking into Crane's room before 
the shower scene-an interesting 
perversion of the original, but it 
ruins the mood 
What struck me most harshly in 
relation to ruining the suspenseful 
mood Hitchcock envisioned was 
Van Sant' s decision to film in color. 
Hitchcock's Psycho, late into the 
color age, was black and white for 
a reason-to take away the gore of 
human blood by making it black. 
Also, Van Sant added other 
shots interspersed within 
Hitchcock's originals during the 
murders. Now, we see thunder 
clouds right after Norman Bates' 
mom stabs Crane in the belly. 
VanSant tries to include these 
modem fllin techniques into an 
immutable fUm. Like I said-
VanSant must have been psycho 
himself to remake this fllin. 
Hitchcock's Psycho was filmed 
earlier in the century when cul-
tural norms were different. Van 
Sant tries to update Psycho, but he 
fails because he misses this point. 
Van Santuncovers a 1960' s pastry 
cake and puts a little icing on the 
top, and he mistakenly thinks that 
it will be palatable to a 90' s audi-
ence. 
RATING: (out of 4 stars): ** 
What's on tap at Ursinus 
ecember 8 
1 :30 a.m. Financial Aid 
wareness Week 
ismer Lobby A 
:00 p.m. International Pro-
ams Workshop 
lin 108 
:30 Financial Aid Awareness 
eek 
ecember 9 
2:00 p.m. Student Athlete 
dvisory Committee 
ismer Parents' Lounge 
12: 00 Middle States Discus-
sion 
Pfahler 108 
Research Course Poster 
Presentations 
Helfferich HaD 
December 10 
11 :30 a.m. Financial Aid 
Awareness Week 
Wismer Lobby A 
3:00 p.m. Final Exam Baskets 
Pickup ('til 7 p.m.) 
Wismer Parents' Lounge 
4:30 Financial Aid Awareness 
Week 
Wismer Lobby A 
December 11 
6:00 p.m. Arts: Opening 
Reception-"In Her Voice: 
Self Portraits by Women" 
Berman Museum Main 
Gallery 
December 12 
READING DAY 
Name the Statue Contest Winners! 
The Grizzly is proud to announce the winners of the Name the Statue 
Contest. First, we would like to thank all the people who submitted names 
to us-- it was a difficult task choosing the final names. Also, we would like 
to thank the responses for the campus-wide vote that took place this week 
over email. The winners each receive a $20 gift certificate to the bookstore. 
The winners are: 
For the old woman knitting statue (real name: Getting Involved) 
"Gilda Estelle" by Kim Zem 
For the 3 character statue (real name: The Reader) 
"Tom Dick and Harriet" by Daniel Schott , , 
Thanks to all for making the celebration of these new statues enjoyable! 
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Hey, didn't you used to be 
baseball's highest paid player? 
Wow! What a month for 
Major League Baseball fans! 
Sure, there was a lot of faces 
going different places, but has 
anyone really gotten better out 
of this messy off-season? 
Let's look at the Orioles first. 
Congratulations 0' s fans -
you've just won the Albert Belle 
sweepstakes and guess where 
that will get you? No, nota free 
trip to the team psychologist... 
you're the proud new owner of 
Baseball's Biggest Headache! 
Add to that the loss of Roberto 
"The Mad Spitter" Alomar to 
be with his brother in Cleve-
land. Then Raffy Palmeiro, ar-
guably the American League's 
best fIrst baseman, fled to the 
Rangers. That's the recipe for 
a long baseball season. 
I know, I know. They signed 
Will ''No Thrill" Clark and Delino 
DeShields to replace them. But 
let's be honest folks - it's like 
going from Camden Yards to 
Veterans Stadium - it's a notice-
able difference and you better 
watch out for falling cadets and 
railings. They lost Eric Davis to 
the Cards and traded for one of 
the worst hitting catchers in the 
AL, Charlie Johnson. Their 
pitching hasn't improved and 
neither has their chances in the 
AL East. Anyway you slice it, 
Baltimore will still be in a distant 
second behind the Yankees. 
Speaking of the Champs, 
Bernie Williams must be a happy 
camper. He's going to steal $15 
million a year for the next 6 or 7 
years. Not bad for a guy who 
has never homered more than 30 
times in a season and usually 
plays in less than 140 games. 
Not what I would call a bargain, 
but the Yankees had to do it. 
The potential of Bernie going to 
SPORTS 
I 
Big Fella's Forum 
the arch-rival Red Sox was too 
great. But $15 mil? There's 
probably two guys in Seattle 
(what are their names again?) 
that were grinning from ear to 
ear after hearing that news. 
Griffey and A-Rod are due for 
new contracts in 2001... stay 
tuned. 
With the re-signing of Will-
iams, Scott Brosius and David 
Cone, the Yanks are heading 
into spring training with one 
thing on their minds - repeat. 
They'll have everyone impor-
tant from last year's squad to 
help them too. 
Then there's the morons of 
Anaheim. Is Mickey Mouse 
running this team? Mo Vaughn 
is getting $15 million a year - are 
you kidding me? I could under-
stand if the Angels had at least 
one decent pitcher on their staff 
and they were one peice away 
from being winners. But come 
on! This team still doesn't have 
the frrepower that the Indians 
have and their pitching isn't 
going to get them anywhere 
good anytime soon. 
If they were smart, they 
would've jumped on Randy 
Johnson or Kevin Brown the 
second they declared for free 
agency. You would've 
thought that the Angels might 
have learned from their past 
mistakes in free agency - do the 
names Gary Gaetti, Randy 
Velarde, and Jack McDowell 
ring a bell? They probably 
don't - illustrating my point 
exactly. 
Then there's the braintrust 
in Arizona. Randy "Dr. Ugly" 
Johnson was probably the 
most sought after free agent 
this side of Kevin Brown - and 
rightfully so. I can't complain 
about this signing but I will 
complain about Todd 
Stottlemyer and Armondo 
Reynoso. Stottlemyer is a con-
sistent pitcher - consistently a 
.500 pitcher. They're paying 
$8 million per year for a guy 
who always goes 12-12. And 
INSTANT CREDIT 
i~~~ Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits 
then they drop another $6 mil-
lion on Reynoso - who's career 
high in wins is 10. Great spend-
ing there D-backs - I'll see you 
in the same place next year - the 
cellar. 
Lastly, you've got the New 
York Mess. These guys have 
actually helped themselves - but 
not enough to top Atlanta yet. 
Robin Ventura's a big improve-
ment over Edgar Alphonso. 
Their outfield ofBonilla, McRae 
and Huskey is solid and ridding 
themselves of Todd Hundley 
to the Dodgers was brilliant -
considering they received 
Armondo Benitez. The Mets 
will be tough next year in more 
ways than one. Circle the Yan-
kees-Mets series coming up on 
your calendar. It'll look more 
like a night with Stone Cold and 
the WWF than baseball. But 
it's always nice to see a good 
brawlgame in New York, isn't 
it? Too bad Darryl "Uppercut" 
Strawberry won't be there to 
help. 
,~'" . Up To $10,000 Within Days! 
No CREDIT, No JOB, No PARENT SIGNER, N9 SECURITY DEPOSIT! 
no credit • bad credit • no income? 
If You Think You (an't Get A Credit 
Card, Think Again. 
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Women's Basketball Setting Their Mark 
of the Grizzly 
The Ursinus College 
Women) s Basketball team had a 
weekend filled with ups and 
downs as they competed at the 
College ofNew Jersey Women's 
Basketball Tip-OffToumament. 
The Bears lost their first game 
on Saturday to Rhode Island 
College by a score of66-59 but 
came back with a win on Sun-
day, beating Regis 51-49. 
In their first game, Ursinus 
held Rhode Island back during 
the frrsthalf, leading at halftime 
30-29, but faded during the last 
twenty minutes. Kelly 
McCarthy led the Bears with 16 
points while Jen Mahoney 
added 11 more points. Shana 
of the Grizzly 
With the season now in full 
swing, the Bears faced several 
tough opponents during the 
weekofNovember29. OnTues-
day, December 1) the Ursinus 
Swim Team tasted both the thrill 
of victory and the agony of 
defeat all in one meet. In a home 
tri-meet, both UC men and 
women overwhelmed oppo-
nentBeaver(79-16, 72-23), while 
falling to Albright (40-55, 37-
58.) On the following Satur-
day, December 5, the men were 
narrowly defeated by 
Dickinson with a score of 1 04-
96, while the women lost 155-
44. 
Commencing the Tuesday 
meet with a spirited team rendi-
tion of the "National Anthem," 
the Bears were offto an enthu-
siastic start, aided by' several 
Goane helped her team with 10 
points. Dede Boies had 6 assists 
against Rhode Island. Another 
majorplayer, Tracy Disanto, got 
a team-high of7 rebounds. 
On Sunday, the Bears im-
proved their game to defeat Regis 
in the consolation game, 51-49. 
Kelly McCarthy led her team 
once again by scoring a game-
high 25 points and grabbing a 
game-high 11 rebounds. She 
was 9-of-19 from the floor and 7-
for-7 from th~ J.vw line. Dede 
Boies also added eight points 
and six assists. 
Overall, Ursinus earned a re-
bounding edge of 44-30 over 
Regis. They kept Regis at 28.8 
percent shooting from the floor. 
McCarthy stated, "Our turn-
overs were weak ... but our re-
bounds were strong this time." 
Boies added that the team did 
not play as well as they hoped to 
but that they "played a very 
physical game." She said, "The 
team really hustled." 
For the Bears, the excitement 
of the weekend did not stop with 
just two games. Kelly McCarthy 
was named to the all-tournament 
teamfortheCollegeofNew Jer-
sey Tip-Off Tournament. She 
was very excited about this, con-
sidering that she did not feel 
that she played that well at the 
tournament. She commented, 
"It's a great accomplishment." 
Overall, Dede Boies had 12 
assists during the tournament. 
She is only two more assists 
away from setting anew Ursinus 
career assist mark. Dede said 
that it was not a goal she set for 
herself but is glad that she was 
able to accomplish it. 
DC Swimming in Full Swing 
crowd members volunteering to 
time lanes. For the women, se-
nior Kelly Donohue took top 
honors in two events for the 
Bears, the 200 individual medley 
(2:26.70) and the 100 backstroke 
(1:05.87.) Freshman Victoria 
Barrucco won the 1,000 freestyle 
(12:16.46,) while senior Lynn 
Knothe was not far behind in 
second standing (12: 18.18.) 
In the men) s events, the Bears 
possessed four individual win-
ners. Senior Russ Whelan led 
the team with top spots in both 
the 200 freestyle (1 :56.24) and 
the 500 freesty Ie (5 :23.32.) Also 
taking frrst place in two events 
was sophomore Chris Calderelli, 
winning the 50 freestyle (23.30) 
and the 100 freestyle (51.45.) 
Senior Geoff Mills prevailed in 
the 1,000 freestyle (11:01.33,) 
while senior Dan Jones contin-
ued to dominate the 100 back-
stroke (1 :00.57.) 
However, competing against 
Dickinson on Saturday, Ursinus 
was not so lucky. The UC men 
battled against their opposing 
swimmers to the very end, forc-
ing the outcome of the meet to 
depend on the fmal relay. In a 
split second fmish, the Bears were 
not able to overpower the 
Dickinson team in the 200 
freestyle relay, and Dickinson 
went ahead 104-96. 
The Ursinus men improved 
theirperformances, walking away 
with five top fmishes. The relay 
team of Jones, freshman Pete 
Druckenmiller, freshman Ryan 
Michaleski, and Calderelli won 
the 200 Medley Relay in 1:46.64. 
Calderelli once again took the 50 
freestyle (22.90,) while Whelan 
continued to excel in long dis-
tance events, winning the 1,000 
freestyle(11:09.64.) Classmates 
Michaleski and Druckenmiller 
also received top billing in the 
100 butterfly (58.95) and the 100 
breast stroke (1:06.76,) respec-
tively. 
Druckenmiller commented, 
"There were a lot of good races, 
notably the 50 free and the med-
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Men's Basketball Opens 
League Play With Win 
of the Grizzly 
F or the frrst time in three years 
the men's basketball team started 
their conference schedule with a 
win. Defeating the Dickinson Col-
lege Red Devils 73-59 on Satur-
day. These two teams seemed 
evenly matched through the frrst 
20 minutes. 
However, at the start of the sec-
ond half the Bears used their suf-
focating defense to take a 12-point 
lead. From that point on the Bears 
never looked back. 
The Bears were led by Centen-
nial Conference Player of the 
Week, Richie Barrett. He had game 
high 23 points and 9 rebounds. 
Barrett said, "The key to this game 
was our dominating defensive 
performance in the second half. 
ley relay. In most of the fmishes, 
the time between the frrst and 
second place winners could not 
have been more than a second 
apart." 
Whelan added, "Everyone 
swamreallyhard. We've been in 
every meet until the end. In all of 
our last three competitions, the 
meets have come down the last 
couple of races." 
Up against the second place 
team in the Conference, the 
women were faced with quite a 
challenge. Only senior Kelly 
Donohue was able to triumph 
over the Dickinson opponents, 
winning the 200 backstroke in 
2:22.57. 
Donohue stated, "The girls 
swam some really good races, 
especially those who were swim-
ming events for the frrst time. 
Several people accomplished 
their personal bests." 
In following competitions, 
Ursinus Swimming travels to 
Gettysburg on Wednesday, Janu-
ary20. 
We played like wild men in the 
second half." 
The Bears held Dickinson to 25-
second half points and a dismal 
shooting percentage of30%. Chris 
Ciunci, added to the scoring at-
tack with 14 points, said, "We 
have to build on this game. We 
can not have a let down like we did 
against Gwynedd Mercy this past 
Monday." 
Greg Klein, scored 17 points and 
grabbed 7 rebounds, said, "The 
second half is a perfect metaphor 
about life. If you do not work hard 
you will not be successful. In the 
first half we did not play hard. The 
second half we turned things 
around and as you can see the 
scoreboard indicated we were 
successful today. We must have 
worked hard!" 
The Bears (4-2, 1-0) will be at 
homenextThursdayat7:30. Come 
out and support the team. 
